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MILLER TABERNtCLE
Address by Prof. Surface and

Powerful Sermon by Evangelist
Miller

Special to The Telegraph

Meclianlcsburg, Pa., Jan. 29.?Yes-
terday was one of the biggest days In
the Miller evangelistic campaign, and
known as "Farmers Day." when peo-
ple from the outlying districts came in
large numbers, bringing lunch along.
At noon the tables were spread in the
tabernacle, and coffee was served fry
committees from the various churches.
An interesting feature of the morning
was the address of Professor H. A.
Surface. "God's Laws and the Farm-
ers' Faith." The Chautauqua program
In the afternoon was enjoyable and
included a trombone and vocal solo by

Professor Hohgatt, recitation by Eu-
gene Miller, concert solo by E. E.
Strong and a vocal duet by Mrs. H.
A. Surface and Miss Maude Cree. This
was followed by a sermon. "Sowing

and Reaping" by the Rev. Mr. Miller.
Five persons came up the trail in re-
sponse to his invitation. Delegations
from Shepherdstown and Lucknow
were present last evening and the Rev.
Mr. Mower, pastor of the United
Brethren Church in the former place,
led in prayer. A basket of great,
rosy-cheeked apples were presented to
the evangelistic party by the Shep-
herdstown people. The electric cross

i Help the Stomach
Digest Your Foodl

i When the stomach falls to digest*
f and distribute that which is eaten,?
T the bowels become clogged with at

| mass of waste and refuse that fer-I
I ments and generates poisons that!
i are gradually forced into the blood, j

f causing distress and often serious|
? illness. J
t Most people naturally object toi

I the drastic cathartic and purgative i

i agents that shock the system. A ?

i mild, gentle laxative, positive In its*

f effect and that will quickly relieve f
f constipation, is Dr. Caldwell's Syrupt
T Pepsin, sold by druggists at fifty |

. | cents and one dollar a bottle. 111
i does not gripe or cramp, but acts*
i easily and pleasantly, and is there-f
* fore the most satisfactory remedy|*

for children, women and elderly:
*

persons. For a free trial bottle;
J write to Dr. W. B. Caldwell. 4021
i Washington St.. Monticello, Ills. ?

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

In Effect May 24. 1(14.

TRAINS leave Harrlaburg?
For Winchester and Martlnsburg at

i:O3, *7:60 a. in., *2:40 p. m.
For Hagerstown. Cbumbersburg. Car.

lisle, Mechanlcsburg and Intermediate
stations at 5:03. *7:50, *11:50 a. m"
?3:40, 6:32, *7:40, *11:00 p. in.

Additional trains for Carlisle and
Meclianlcsburg at 8:48 a. m.. 2:18. B:J7.«:30, 9:30 a. m.

For Dillsburg at 5:03, *7:50 and
?11:63 a. in., 2:18, *3:40, 6:32 and ?

p. m.
?Dally. Allother trains dally exceot

Sunday. H. A. RIDDLE.
J. H. TONGE. Q. P. A.

was shown aguin. while the choir sang
"Bock of Afree." Several new songs
were introduced and the jnusic, as
usual was a great attraction. Just
preceding the sermon, the evangelist
usked for persons who requested pray-
er for loved ones to signify their de-
sire. Immediately all over the vast
audience people stood and vproffercd

requests. The sermon was delivered
by Evangelist Miller on "God's Love
with the text, "Thy Love to Me Was
Wonderful."

People of their own accord at the
appeal of the evangelist, hastened U">

the trail. The first to respond was Mr.
Jenkins, custodian of the tabernacle,
and half the audience was In tears. A
Sunday school teacher from Bowmans-
dale led three scholars and a boy of
eight years led an old man, amid the
cheers of joy. On they came, until
thirty-six were enrolled for Christ yes-
terday. This evening will be lodge
night, when a number of organiza-
tions from town will be present In a
body.

F. and M. Tossers Are
on Suspension List

Special to The Telegraph
ILancaster, Pa., Jan. 29.?A bomb

was thrown into athletic circles at
Franklin and Marshall when the board
of athletic control announced the sus-
pension of Captain W. Myron Jones,
guard of the varsity basketball, and
Diehl. the big center. The other play-
ers, Mountz and Evans, were Let off
with a warning.

The four men, all members of the
varsity squad, played on the Lititz
team last Saturday in violation of a
rule that forbids the participation of
college athletes in games outside the
institution. Diehl is conceded to be
one of the best centers in this part of
the State.

MI LK GOES MAI)
New Cumberland, Pa., Jan. 2 9.?A1l

the dogs In Horse Valley, Toboyne
township, have been shot on account
of a malady scare. A mule belonging
to Samuel Pannebaker. of East WTater-
ford, had been bitten on the nose by 4
dog. but had been worked continu-
ously for five weeks, when one morn-
ing on being hitched to the wagon he
rubbed his nose on the wagon tongue
and continued to do so until he had
rubbed all the skin off. He was takei,
out of the wagon and put in the stable,
where it went mad and had to be shot.

MINISTER'S WIFE WIII.L
BE BURIED TO-MORROW

Funeral^ervices for Mrs. Etta Ward,
wife of the Rev. Beverly M. Ward,
pastor of the Capital Street Presby-
terian Church will be held in the
church to-morrow afternoon at 2
o'clock, the Rev. I". G. Leeper officiat-
ing. Burial will be made in Lincoln
Cemetery.

CHARGED WITH SERIOUS CRIMES
John Springs, of Meclianlcsburg,

will be brought before Alderman Bol-
ton to-night on serious charges pre-
ferred by Corine Lawson, this city.

COCOANUT OIL MAKES
A SPLENDID SHAMPOO

If you want to keep your hair In
good condition, the less soap you
use the better.

Most soaps and prepared sham-
poos contain too much alkali. This
dries the scalp, makes the lialr
brittle, and is very harmful. Just
plain mulsified cocoanut oil (which
is pure and entirely greageless), is
much better than soap or anything
else you can use for shampooing,
as this can't possibly injure the
hair.

Simply moisten your hair with
water and rub it in. One or two
teaspoonfuls will make an abund-
ance of rich, creamy lather, and
cleanses the hair and scalp thor-
oughly. The lather rinses out eas-
ily, and removes every particle of
dust, dirt, dandruff and excessive
oil. The hair dries quickly and
evenly, and it leaves it fine and
silky, bright, fluffy and easy to
manage.

You can get mulsified cocoanut
oil at most any drug store. It is
very cheap, and a few ounces Is
enough to last everyone In the fam-
ily for months.

or t ok hk:h rext district \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Winners of the

FREE PIANO
and other Prizes in

"Lester Piano" Contest
Will Be Announced Saturday in

Harrisburg Newspapers
The great Lester Factory Sale willbegin promptly

at eight A. M. Saturday morning, Jan. 30th, 1915.
H We are now busy unloading the new pianos (re-H

ceived direct from the factories at Lester, Pa.) which rarrived at Allison Hill Freight Station Thursday
D morning.

'

D
A It is needless to mention quality and reputation A
Ywhen we say "Lester Piano." It is endorsed by

world's most famous artists.

Winners of Prize Credits should not delay in
coming to our salesrooms while the brand new selec-
tion covers a wide range in styles and sizes.

In addition we will have several slightly used
pianos as low as $90.00, $98.00 and $125.00. Abso-
lutely no Red Tape or misrepresentation made during
this great sale. Every condition advertised will be
carried out to the letter.

Railroad fare allowed on purchase of piano to out-
of-town customers.

H. G. DAY
Factory Representative

1319 Derry Street Harrisburg, Pa.
oi'T or hioh uu.vr district

! HERSHEY EMPLOYES |
| GET BONUS Q» WAGES
More Than 1,000 Persons Paid!

20 Per Cent, on Earnings of
Past Year

Special to The Telegraph
Hershey, Pa., Jan. 29.?T0-day the;

Hershcy Chocolate Company notified
its employes that all who had been in
its service six months or longer would
receive a bonus of twenty per cent,
on their wages or salaries for the past

j year. Of the twelve hundred em-
ployes over eighty per cent., or 1,050
persons, are eligible. The list includes
everyone from the office boy to the
executive officers. Over five hundred
are women. It is the largest distribu-
tion in the history of the company.

| WEST SHORE NEWS |

PERRY COUNTY HAS ;
BIGTRAMP PROBLEM;

Twenty-nine Taken to New
Bloomfield Jail in One

Night

Special to The Telegraph

Marysville, Pa., Jan. 29. ?Perry
county has been much bothered by
the tramp question during the past
few weeks, and various plans arc be-
ing advocated for eliminating the

trouble. One night this week, 29 of
the weary wanderers spent the night
in the county jail at New Blooinlield.

Several nights ago, a tramp entered
a large frame barn In New Bloomfield,
belonging to Charles H. Snyder and
deliberately kindled a fire. The fire
was soon discovered and extinguished
before any damage was done. A chase
was giveji and the tramp, who gave
his name as Thomas Meade, was cap-
tured. He was taken before Justice
of the Peace Wright, who committed
him to the county jail to answer t,he
charge of arson.

At Duncannon, it is almost a daily
occurrence to see Railroad Policeman
Crogan take a two-liorse load of tres-
passers to the county jail. On their
way to New Bloomfield, the tramps
usually refer to Crogan as "Our Friend
Crogan," and seem highly elated over
their good treatment.

FUNERAL OF ENOS RUSSELL
New Cumberland, Jan. 29.?Many

relatives and friends attended the
funeral of Enos M. Russel from his
late home at Elkwood yesterday after-
noon. The Rev. J. V. Adams, pastor of
Methodist Episcopal Church, preached
the sermon and a male quartet ren-
dered several selections. Members of
Post 58, Grand Army of the Republic,
B. ' E. Eisenberger Post, delegations
from the Heptasophs, and Knights of
Malta, were present. The pullbearers
were three grandsons, Charles, Harry
and Raymond Bowman and three
nephews, James Russel, Guy Lloyd and
William Miller.

LADY MACCABEES TO MEET

New Cumberland, Pa.. Jan. 29.
Lady Maccabees will hold a meeting
at the home of Mrs. George Beckley
this evening.

GERMANS EXPECT OM.Y FAIR
PLAY FROM I . S. GOVERNMENT

By Associated Press
Geneva. Switzerland, via Paris, Jan.

29. 2:15 P. M. Crown Prince Freder-
ick William, of Germany, in a message
to "The Associated Press," says:

"Every single German and Austrian
is quite certain that we will come out
en t»p. and that we are convinced that
the day will come when the people or
Kussia and France will find out that
they arc only doing the dirty work for
England.

"We expect from America absolutely
fair play in all questions."

CATTI.H DISEASE BREAKS Ot'T

Pittsburgh, Jan. 29. What was be-
lieved to be a case of foot and mouth
disease developed at the Ilerr's Island
Stock Yards here to-day, but as the
yards are already quarantined and in
process of fumigation it did not af-
fect the situation. The Infected cow
came from Columbiana, Ohio. A dairy
herd of eighteen was killed near here
lust night.

i Regain the Mastery
Over Blood Trouble

No Matter How Disheartening
You Can Overcome It. j

Blood disorders are quickly checked by !
\S. S. H? the famous blood purifier. It ,
| rushes into the blood aud ID three mln- |

utes has traversed the entire circulation.
It penetrates to where the blood Is made, ;
It washes out those spots and plaees
where stagnation has settled. It cleanses ;
the membranes, drives Irritation (from
tile joints, fills the blood stream with ;
antidotal Influence and from head to foot j
creates conditions that make for blood \u25a0
health. There are people In eyery com-
munity who know this to be true. They
hare used S. S. S. for severe forms of j
rheumatism, for Indolent, ulcerated spots,
for eruptive skin diseases, for any and j
all those bodily conditions caused by I
blood loaded with Impurities. Being a ;
pure product of Nature It can not hurt '
the stomach and has therefore been the j
refuge of a host of people misguided In !
their dilemmn by first flying to those
dangerous mercurial drugs which have ]
claimed so many unfortunates. If the
skin breaks out In a rash. If bolls or 1
other eruptions appear. If there arc blood
risings or any other indications of im- |
pure blood get a bottle of S. S. 8. at
once of any druggist. But beware of !
substitutes. If In doubt as to your trou-
ble or you wish competent medical ad-
\u25bclce free, write to the medjeal depart-
ment, The Swift Specific Co., 58 Swift
Bldg., Atlanta. Ga. This department Is
known far and wide as one of Hie great-
est of helps to blood sufferers. But don't
delay to get a of 8. 8. 8. today.

28-30 and 32 North Third Street

Tomorrow Is the Last Day

hOff Sale
AllRegular Stock?-

-3 Special Items For
Saturday Only

28 Overcoats, $6 90
This lot consists of loose fitting coats, single

and double breasted, fancy mixtures, browns, tans,
and oxfords?guaranteed waterproof?sizes

32 to 40; values sls, $lB and S2O Special, $6.90

43 Fruhauf Suits, $12.50
These Suits are out of our regular stock, many

of tliem oije of a kind in regulars, shorts and stouts,
of browns, oxfords, black and white and blue and
white chalk stripes, single and double breasted-
English and conservative models?regular sizes 33
to 42; stouts, 37 to 46; shorts, 34 to 40; former
price, $25.00 Special, .$12.50

36 Overcoats, $9.50
Consisting of Fruhauf and other high class

makes; single and double breasted form fitting,
loose backs, belted backs and conservatives in ox-
fords, grays, tans, browns and blues, sizes 32 to 42;
odds and ends; former prices S2O to $25

Special, .$9.50

CHOP S3.ND FROM
MIES' FEES

Many Officers, However, Receive
Comfortable Balance; Paving

Bonds Turned Over

i i i i , ii Nearly $3,000 was
lopped from the

presented to the
county a few days

83jjj55Ejj59|H teen constables who

charges. Consequently instead of pay-

ing out $16,043.27, the original claim, j
the County Commissioners paid over!
sums totaling $13,900, an actual differ-
ence of $2,613.27. The sum repre-

sented charges by constables who were

in office at the time of the passage of

the act. The revised bills settled to-
day follow:

George W. Charters, $1,065.31; John
G. Hill, $204.43; James H. Johnson,
$567.86; Henry Miller, $451,17; Rich-
ard Reese. $014.72: Harry Roat,

| $545.69: R. H. Sinkfield, $668.02; Jere-
miah Still, $629.72: W. L. Windsor. Jr.,
$409.78; David 11. Challenger, $732.47;
Peter P. Day. $677.94; Harry Eirtan-
uel,' $974.29: W. G. Garman. $1,815.26;
Alexander Gibbens, $321.76; Robert
Gotshall, $718.58; J. W. Haines,
$357.72, and J. H. Stipe. $639:42.

Paving Bonds to Central. Paving
bonds to the amount of $17,900 were
turned over to the Central Construc-
tion and Supply Company to-day by
the city in payment for paving work.

Probated Reed Will.?The will of
Elmer IS. Reed, of this city, was pro-
bated yesterday and letters on the es-
tate were issued to the widow. Airs.
Clara A. Reed.

I)A\< IN"G INSTRUCTION'S

Miss Eleanor E. Walter announces
special attention to children Saturday
afternoons at 2.30 p. m., Winterdale
Hall. Parents invited to come and
bring their children. Two of the best
little dancers in the State will exhibit
?ach Saturday.?Advertisement.

On Parole, Marries, Now
He's Before Judge Again

Among the anxious paroled defend-
ints who appeared before President
Judge Ivunkel in suspended sentence
court this morning was Wilson Pot-
teiger. who has figured more or less
on court calendars for many moons.

He first got Into the limelight a
year ago when he had to answer to a
charge of atkrmptlng a criminal op-
eration upon a yountf girl. He pleaded
ignorance of the enormity of his of-
fense and was paroled. Without in-
forming the parole officer, a few

l months later Potteiger eloped to )la-

] gerstown with another girl. A few
j months ago lie deserted the young
wife. Since then. It is said, he has
mine about unite a bit, wtih other irirls.

| To-day President Judge Kunkel issued
' an ultimatum.
\u25a0 In brief, it was to the effect that
I Wilson must hunt up a job, work at it,
I stay at home with his own wife and
| support her?or be sentenced at March
jcourt to a term in jail.

COST OP ItREAD HIGHER

By .Associated Press
j Home, Jan. 28. 8.45' P. M.?The con-
| stunt increase of the pricu of wheat
j has made the cost of bread here higher
than it is in some of the belligerent

i countries. In several provinces dis-
I orders and riots have occurred because
!of this fact. Energetic measures to
jalleviate the situation have been urged
by the government.

CAPTAIN" NRISEN WILE TAI/K
i ON PRIZE-FIGHTS AT SERVICE

j Captain Neilsen of the Salvation
Army will speak to-night on "Prize-

: fights, or Pat and the Devil" at head-
? quarters, 522 Race street. Mrs. Nell-
sen will be in charge of the singing.
Meetings are held every night at 7.30
o'clock. The Sunday morning com-
pany meeting is held at 11 o'clock and

jtlie evening service at 7.30.

S. P. C. A. WILL GIVE
OLD FOLKS' CONCERT

Old-time Songs and Instrumental
Music Will Feature the

Benefit

The entertainment committee of the
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals are making arrangements
{or an "Old Folks" Concert to be
given in the Technical High school
Easter Monday, April 5.

The program will consist of many
old time songs, and instrumental rnu-

,t>ic together with several special fea-
tures. The society now has a sub-
scription list of 175 members and this
jconcert will be given to raise funds

Ifor the defraying of expenses o'fmaintaining the organization and pav-
ing the oUlcers, C. J. O'Donnell. Four
hundred and twenty-nine complaints

| were made to hinf in 1314, of which
i forty-five resulted in arrest and thirty-
six in conviction.

The board of mangers of the society
'met yesterday at the officers of Olm-
sted and Stamm, 5 North Third street.
Plans were discussed for the publica-
tion of the annual report which was
adopted recently.

Wants Osteopathy College
Charter; Court Fixes Feb.

20 For Hearing of Case
Quo warranto proceedings against

the Philadelphia college and infirmary
of Osteopathy, 882 Pine street, Phila-t
delphia, were begun in the Dauphin
county court to-day when Attorney
General Francis Shunk Brown obtain-
ed a writ, on behalf of the State re-
quiring the Philadelphia institution to
show upon what authority it is exer-
cising its powers and privileges inas-
much as it has made no effort to com-
ply with the provisions of the act of
1895 under which it was chartered,
that the college be ousted of its char-
ter and that a receiver be appointed
to wind up its affairs. President
Judge Kunkel fixed February 20 at 10
o'clock lor the hearing.

AUTHOR MEETS EMPKROK
AT FIELD HEADQUARTERS

Berlin, via London. Jan." 2!», 10.28
A. M.?The Lokal Anzieger publishes
some further accounts of the visit «/
Dr. Ludwig Uanghofer, the author, to
Kmperor William at the German field
headquarters. It tells of a trip made
by the emperor and Dr. Ganghofer to
Donchery. in the region of the Sedan
battlefield. Here the emperor, in
speaking of the unity of the German
people, is quoted as saying to Dr.
Ganghofer:

"It is my greatest pleasure that I
could live to see it."

The emperor pointed out to the
author where his father had stood at|
Sedan yrhere Napoleon and Bismarck
had met and other historic spots.

DIETING TO KEEP WELL

Some people are born with a tend-
ency to certain diseases. What they
eat either aggravates this condition or
tends to correct it .

Anybody can see the importance, of
a proper diet, but human beings, tin-

like the lower anlruals. lack the in-
stinct that tells them what to eat and
what to avoid.

It is a fact that proper diet and a
good tonic will keep people well under
most conditions and restore them to
health except in acute diseases where
the need of a physician is imperative.

Start to-day by writing to the Dr.
Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady,
X. Y., for a copy of the diet book,
"What to Eat and How to Eat." It is
full of useful information and describes
the tonic treatment with Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Indigestion, nervous dys-
pepsia, for those conditions of flatu-
lency or gas on the stomach, discom-
fort after eating, caused by lack of
tone in the digestive organs. Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills supply the stomach
with well-oxygenated blood without
which good digestion Is impossible. Dr.
Williams' Plnlc Pills are a nonalcoholic
tonic nnd are free from poisons.

A short course of treatment with
these pills will show in an improved
appetite, better digestion, refreshing
sleep and quiet nerves. Your own i
druggist sells Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.
?Advertisement. J

28-30 and 32 North Third Street
?* ! -. '

Spring Suits
Showing at present an interesting assortment of
Suits, styles of which can be safely depended upon
as authoritative of what's to he. Unusual elflforts
with gratifying results in providing for

The College Miss
The Office Miss

The Business Miss
12-splendid suitable styles in appropriate materials

22.50 25.00 29.75

Closing Out
Remaining Stock of

Misses' and Women's Suits

9.50 12.50 16.50
This same cloth ?corduroy,velvet, tailored dressy

and fur trimmed suits.

Closing out a lot of coats in all sizes, former values
up to $25.00

35 Vclour Plush Coats, 9.90
Also 40 coats ?De Laine materials?corduroys, mix-

tures, values $16.50 to $25.00 Special, " 9.90

Announcing a Showing in the
Millinery Department

Trimmed Hats?
Hats, of straw and silk?Hats of all silk?in
splendid taste, suitable for immediate wear.

We beg to announce that the manage-
ment will make special efforts in providing
smart hats at . 5.00

Poor Directors Boyer
and Walters Out of

Harmony About an Hour
Lack of harmony a-plenty now ex-

ists in the County Poor Board. Presi-
dent Harry A. Walters and Charles L.
Boyer, his fellow-director, are all out
of tune. The false note was struck
this morning about?guess what?

An extra hour!
It appear sthat Mr. Walters out of

the kindness of his heart sent a couple
of carpenters out to the almshouse to
do some repairing. They breakfasted
and dined there and took a whole hour
for the "time out." However, they
charged the hour along with the day's
work and put in a bill for ten hours.
Mr. Boyer was horrified 'and said so.
A bill for ten hours' work when they
only worked nine! And under the
Walters-Boyer dynasty! Amazing!
When the tale leaked out a wondering
courthouse could scarcely believe its
ears.

So the bill was laid over and to-day
Director T. S. Manning kindly came to
the rescue and suggested that payment
be held up pending an investigation.

ST. I/OITS EDITOR DEAD
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 29.?Max F.

Stoehr. for more than thirty years
editor of German daily newspapers in
St. lyouis, died last night of pneumonia.
Stoehr was 07 years old and came to
America from Germany in 1887,

£onJketr'<&-
POULTBY

he«f AWl^and makes them 11 \u25a0 m J
lay because they ere
strong and vigorout. No filler
?justgood tonics. Geta Pail or ["rSaßy'
Package now. r>! MgjPl
? CONKITS ROUP REMEDY U JKOUputs Roup to rout. Give in »3 bjEPßtjl
drinking water; 25c; 50c and sl. -i

Ask for Poultry Book. Uj \u25a0Mvgjgj
CMlUT'lßmedniuJTnici *8
?ra MMb» S»«d. Fead, H>rd-
wara and Poultry Supply Stem in

lIAHHISIHTtG AND EVERYWHERE

(98PIMHK3
I War Book Coupon^faggf
| Thit Coupon entitle* you to one copy of i

THE LONDON TIMES wj®/
HISTORY OF THE WAR |§i
if pretented at the office of this newspaper with 98 cent* to JJgp&W
cover our cost of handling. If the book in ordered by ma;!, fraggS!
»eud the coupon and $1.15, with your name and acldrett.

A $3.00 Book for Only 98c W®»>
Through our ipecial advertising arrangement with The #K»§S&\

London 'rime* we are able to make this great book offer i
to our readers, for a limited time only.

The London Times History of the War it the one cnfflS§|/
really great book on the European War. It cost $70,000 SSOjiS»/
to produce and ia acknowledged to bethe standard author- Sjf§§&>
ity on the great conflict. It it a book you should own, so firSlgjff
do not mitt thia opportunity to obtain it at one-third cost. ?K«§S\

It containa 400 interesting and instructive pictures. It
it a big book, tiie 7% xll inchet, weight about 3 pounds WfeggSSj
?superior paper, bound in cloth.

Cut out thia ( oupon Now

DEGHRES FOll MACCRACKEXS
New York, Jan. 29. ?New York Uni-

versity yesterday conferred the degref
of doctor of lawn upon Dr. John Henry
MaeCracken, president of Lufuyette
College, and the degree of doctor of
humane letters upon Dr. Henry Nobln
MaeCracken, president of Vaosar Col-
lege.

Soft, Fluffy Hair Always
Aids Beauty and Charm

y??
Girls and women of all ages want

to be charming, beautiful and attrac-
tive?lt's their birthright?but stringy,
thin and lifeless hair half the
beauty of a pretty face.

If your hair la not beautiful. Is fall-
ing out, streaky, full of dandruff, too
dry, or If the scalp itches and burns,
use Parisian Sage. Rub it well Into
the scalp. It will go right to the halt-
roots, nourish them, and stimulate
the hair to grow strong and luxuriant.
Parisian Sage removes dandruff with
one application and cleanses the hair
of. dirt, dust and excess oil. It will
cool and invigorate the scalp and
make the hair dbubly beautiful.

Parisian Sage is a scientifically made
preparation that gives the hair just
what is needed to make It soft, fluffy,
thick and gloriously radiant. It is
delicately perfumed; is inexpensive,
and can bo had at all drug and toilet
counters or from H. C. Kennedy.?Ad-

jvertlsement.

T FREE '
PHOTOGRAPHIC
ENLARGEMENT

i One sx" picture from your kodak
1 films, with every order amounting

j tp fifty cents or more. Special offer
! for January, February and March.

, J. A. KEPPLE
Photo Finishing For Apiateurs

Room 10, 29 N. Second Street

2


